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V E N U E H I R E I N F O R M AT I O N K I T

FLOWSTATE
With the stunning South Bank Parklands as its backdrop, Flowstate is one
of Brisbane’s most versatile event spaces. From long afternoon lunches or
drinks, to corporate cocktail style events, Flowstate is a flexible and varied
space that allows for dynamic events that move through the venue.

SIZE

CEILING
HEIGHT

COCKTAIL

THEATRE

The Pavilion

555m²

3.4m

500

300

The Flowstate Green

476m²

-

450

-

The Courtyard/Jem

410m²

-

80

-

2925m²

-

1150

-

SPACE

Flowstate (total area)
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The Pavilion
GENERAL INFORMATION
The Pavilion is the main section of Flowstate, and
can hold events for small groups of 70 or large
scale functions for up to 500. Designed as an
open-air performance and creative space, the
Pavilion is a fusion of art, theatre and flora. With
an abundance of natural light, the pavilion makes
for a memorable setting for any style event.

555m²

500

area

capacity

VENUE INCLUSIONS
Power

36 X 10Amp sockets & 9 3phase 40AMP spread throughout pavilion

Lighting

46 x LED lights spread throughout Pavilion

Speakers

12x FOH speakers spread throughout Pavilion

Technical

Wireless microphones, TV screen, cables and sufficient infrastructure
for basic corporate events

Toilets

Flowstate has unisex toilet facilities in the Pavilion, other toilet facilities
in close proximity

Vehicle Access

Yes – 2 vehicles max

Chairs

90 x grey marquee chairs available

High Stools

30 x stainless steel stool with backs

Dry Bars

10 x Black steel dry bars

Trestle Tables

10 x trestle tables (1.8m / 6ft)

Lectern

x1

3x3 Marquees

2 x white marquees available

Bollards

10 x Black bollards with rope

For booking enquiries or for further information - visitsouthbank.com.au
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The Flowstate Green
Surrounded by the beauty of the parklands,
Flowstate Green offers a large lawn area with a
capacity of 450. This premium event space can
accommodate anything from product launches and
corporate cocktail events, to private parties.
NB: This space has an arbour structure above it, however is
not waterproof or protected from the elements. There are no
theatrical lights or speakers installed in this space.

476m²
area

450

capacity

Jem
Designed by multidisciplinary design studio Eness,
Jem is an immersive digital installation. It is a
ground-breaking, movement responsive digital
installation that responds to movement by
generating endless combinations of visual and
audio content - perfect for creating that memorable
event experience.
NB: Jem is not an individual bookable space, but
is included in Flowstate hire. Jem is a responsive
installation that responds to movement by
generating endless combination of visual and
audio content.

410m²
area

80

capacity

For booking enquiries or for further
information - visitsouthbank.com.au
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